Friends’ Board, O’Fallon Public Library

December 10, 2019

Attendees:  Ray Farmer, Ann Morey, Narni Cahill, Martha Weld, Margaret Samson

Unable to attend:  Suzanne Rupricht, Heidi Weichert, Diane Zelinski and Greg Zelinski

President’s Comments:

Annual Meeting:  16 Friends Group members attended and new By-Laws passed; suggestion made to have 2020 meeting in early November;

New Directors and Committee Assignments:

--The four Directors were introduced and committee assignments discussed. Heidi, Publicity & Social Media (Awareness); Greg, On line sales; Margaret, Membership; Ann, Book Sales; Ray, Governance; Martha, Programs;

--The chairperson finds his/her own people to work on their committee and that group will set goals for future development. Each Committee chair should work with another committee, too; Margaret will support, Programs; Martha will support Book sales and Ann will support Membership;

--Once you come up with a committee, bring your ideas to Ray and Board. **Logo:**

New logo needed to emphasize we support the library but are not the same;

Monthly Meetings:  Second Tuesday at 5:15pm; Next meeting Jan 14, 2020; look for “friends of the Libraries” in different places and see what other locations are doing;